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From the Helm 
President’s Corner 

Virgil H. Paulk 

Good evening Mates,  

   

If this was the Ships Log Book it would be noted 23:40 hrs, 9 
November 2008. OKC, OK. Its always been my time of day to 
perk up and get desk jobs done. With the old 8 Day 
Regulator Wall clock and its steady TICK–TOCK and the TV 
tuned to the Country Classics Channel, Odell sleeping at the 
other end of the house I can get'er done. Getting'er done is 
that Glenn asked for my input for the Kee Bird with the 
reunion information that he is going to mail. He has been 
delayed and at his mother’s home in Arkansas several 
weeks due to her health. Now that she is recovering Glenn 
and Kathie will make a stop in OKC on the way home. We 
enjoy time with them. Age difference melts away, it’s 
almost like we are teen agers again. When I last talked with 
him he was thinking of swinging through Baton Rouge for a 
final on site meeting with the hotel and tour groups.  

The fact that you are reading this Kee Bird is thanks to 
Glenn Smith. He edits letters, writes articles, prints and 
mails the publication. As the Reunion Planner he has 
negotiated hotel, banquets and tours. I hope that you all 
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Reunion 2009 
Where:   Embassy Suites, Baton Rouge, LA 

When:   Starts Thursday Afternoon, May 14th 

   Ends:  Monday Morning,, May 18th 

(4 nights – 5 days) 

 

The next reunion of the USS Edisto will be a 4-night, 5-

day event commencing with dinner and a Cajun‘s 

introduction to Louisiana on Thursday night, a 

memorial service aboard the USS Kidd with tours & 

entertainment (Fri & Sat), and closing with a banquet 

on Sunday night. See the enclosed Registration Form. 

Embassy Suites 
4914 Constitution Ave 
Baton Rouge, LA 7808 

Tel: 225-924-6566 
USS Edisto Group 

Or 
Register online and use 

the Code UEA  

 The Embassy Suites Baton Rouge is a recently renovated 

hotel featuring an eight-story tropical garden atrium with 

waterfall and fish pond. Our guests enjoy a complimentary 

full cooked-to-order breakfast and Manager’s Reception 

daily. This hotel offers a private bedroom and separate 

living room with sofa bed, refrigerator, wet bar, wireless 

high-speed Internet access and other amenities. This full-

service upscale all-suite hotel is just minutes from 

Downtown Baton Rouge, the USS Kidd Veterans Memorial 

and Museum, the Louisiana State Capitol building, the 

Louisiana Governor's Mansion, the Louisiana Art and 

Science Museum, LSU Tiger Stadium, the Baton Rouge River 

Center, the LSU Museum of Art, the LSU Museum of Natural 

Science and much much more. 

 

continued on page 2 
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will join me in thanking him for the work he does for us.  With 
the Reunion Information herein I urge you to make hotel 
reservations early. If you find you can't make it you can cancel, 
when making reservations ask about their cancellation policy.  

OK I have some space left so drag up a chair and I'll spin you a 
yarn. Chair, CHAIR, hum I don't remember any chairs aboard 
the Edisto. We had benches in the mess hall. Those porcelain 
things in the head don't really qualify as chairs. There was a 
barber chair back by steering aft and the last stop barber chair 
on the flight deck that tilted me over to the water tank below 
making me a Shellback. Well now that I think about it my first 
assignment aboard the Edisto was mess cook in the CPO Dining 
Room they did have chairs there and I saw through the open 
hatch they had chairs in the Wardroom. With Bob Wills and the 
Texas Playboys singing The New San Antonia Rose on TV that 
the best yarn I can spin. 

Armistice Day is the prelude to Thanksgiving, Christmas and 
the New Year. I wish you all Good Health, Happiness, 
Prosperity, till we meet again God Speed 

Virgil Paulk. 

 

 

 

Davy Jones Locker 
We extend our condolences to the families of our shipmates 

who have passed on before us. 

 
Last_Name First_Name Onboard Rate Gone_to_sea 

Bouffard Roger J. Unknown 

 

2 Aug 2008 

Domoretsky Vasily (Ziggy) 61 BM2 28 May 2008 

Leach Donald B. 56-59 LT 5  Mar 2008 

Lynch James T. 51 SKSN 13 March 2008 

Watterson Richard L. 47-48 EMC 8 Jan 2008 

 

Legal stuff 

 

Association, Inc and is published three times yearly for members 

of the Association. Stories, photos and other materials relative to 

icebreakers should be mailed to the USS Edisto Association, P.O.  

Box 747, Mims, FL 32754 and shall become the property of the 

USS Edisto Association. We make no guarantee that said stories 

or photos will be published and we reserve the right to edit the 

content to conserve space to limit printed materials to keep cost 

down. 

 

Editor/ Publisher/Printer 

Glenn Smith 

− 

2008-2009 
USS Edisto Association, Inc. Executive Board 

 

President 
Virgil Paulk 

405-755-0824 

 

Vice President 
Gerald Downs 

563-381-1254 

 

Treasurer 
James Jensen 

715-585-2399 

 

Secretary 
William Gallant 

978-808-1214 

 

Director & Reunion Planner 
Glenn Smith 

321-269-5637 

 

Membership Chair 
Eugene Fettinger 

 

Webmaster 
John Herrmann 

 

Historian 
Jon Newton 

 

Ship Logo 
Eugene Mollica 

 

continued from page 1 

Edisto Home Page  :  www.ussedistoagb2.com 
Muster & Reunion Info:  www.windclass.org  

http://www.ussedistoagb2.com/
http://www.windclass.org/
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John Mussche, ’49 removing ice 

Painting submitted by Karl “Pete” Kettlehut 

Photo submitted by Scott Whitney 
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From: Glenn Flenniken [mailto:glennflenn@sbcglobal.net]  

Sent: Saturday, November 15, 2008 12:08 PM 

Subject: Amy's First Blue Angel Picture #8 

All Hands: 

I would like to Introduce our Granddaughter Lt. Amy Redditt, USN; the "First 'Lady' to Serve as a Blue Angel. Please excuse me, as my buttons 

are "Popping" off my shirt and coat; we are all So Proud of her, and it was I who rendered her "First Salute" upon her Commissioning in 2000 at 

USC. 

Our Naval Assets are EVER being Improved, and Amy is a Beautiful Example of that 

statement!!    ….Glenn  ’47 crew 

 
From: Patricia Redditt 
Subject: Amy's First Blue Angel Picture #8  
 
Hi Family: 
I am sending you Amy's First picture taken of her in her Blue Flight Suit yesterday by 
Woogie.  It has her #8 on the uniform because this is the weekend she takes over the job 
officially with the Blue Angels.  I think she looks amazing and we are so proud of her!!!!  I 
know you all feel the same way.  She now has her name on the side of a Blue Angel Jet #7 
in the back seat of it.  WOW    What a GAL!!!!!    Hard to believe my little premature baby 
has grown up to be such an amazing woman in life!!!!  :)    I am soooooooooooo proud of 
my girl!!!!!! 

 
Love to all, 
Proud Momma Pat       
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Proud Momma Pat     
d  
-----Original Message----- 
From: cpu41t@suddenlink.net 
[mailto:cpu41t@suddenlink.net]  
Sent: Monday, November 17, 2008 2:11 PM 
To: Glenn Smith 
Subject: Re: First Lady Blue Angel 
 
Thanks for sharing such great news, Glenn. Good 
to get news like this re any member. And great for 
USN/USMC (which?) to recognize ability - no shut 
out because she is one most attractive young lady 
- and obviously one with the brains & ability to go 
with the attractiveness. Congrats to Lt. Redditt, 
parents, & grandparents. Hope all is well with you 
all. Just staying unusually busy around here. Take 
care. Keep in touch. Hopefully see you all in BR in 
the spring.  
 
Jim Oliphant, ’58-59 

From: Glenn Flenniken [mailto:glennflenn@sbcglobal.net]  

Sent: Monday, November 17, 2008 2:52 PM 

To: Glenn Smith 

Subject: Re: First Lady Blue Angel 

Good Morning Glenn: 

Thank you for "passing the word" along; it is wonderful receiving 

all of the supporting and numerous "Congratulations" streaming into 

my e-mail this morning from the former Crew Members (over the 

past half century) whether known to one another or not. 

It is a good feeling.  Thank you. 

We are getting on in years and I think it is a Grand thing the Navy is 

doing by accepting young women into the higher "Esteemed" 

positions to serve with young men. 

May the practice continue, and may many thousands of future 

women see a place for themselves in the Naval Service. 

Our Best Regards to you, and to the Shipmates of the USS EDISTO. 

Glenn (Plankowner) 

-----Original Message----- 
From: gillousald@aol.com 
[mailto:gillousald@aol.com]  
Sent: Monday, November 17, 2008 8:57 PM 
To: ussedisto@bellsouth.net 
Subject: retirement 
 
Chief Raymond Saldana retired on Nov 15 2008 
after 22years and 6 months. Thanks for giving 
him thanks in Newport News at our last Reunion. 
your shipmate “SAL”    gilbert saldana, ’58-59 
 

 

Gil – Lupe - Raymond 

 

 

 
 Book donated by David Collins, ’64-65.  It becomes part of reunion 

memorabilia and will be on display for all shipmates to see 
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Daughter of Shipmate  
Charles Gaull ’52-55 

,  

-----Original Message----- 

From: autocraft@prodigy.net [mailto:autocraft@prodigy.net]  

Sent: Monday, November 17, 2008 10:38 AM 

To: ussedisto@bellsouth.net 

Subject:  

Glenn, thank you for the email. It’s great to see women making history in a man’s world.  As you know my sister is a command master 

chief stationed on the USS Vella Gulf.  They are presently in the Gulf of Aden.  Down by Somalia.  They are on pirate watch, and 

dealing with the Ukrainian ship that is full of Russian tanks.  Kind of scary, to think how many pirates there are in the waters by 

Somalia. 

As for me and my husband, we are finally going to be grandparents..........The end of January, this is our first.  Our daughter and 

husband are 30 years old and we are glad that they have decided to have children. 

Hope you have a nice Thanksgiving and all is well. 

Happy Holiday, 

Wendy Gaull Munson   (Sister of Command Master Chief) 

 

USS VELLA GULF (CG 72) COMMAND MASTER CHIEF 
COMMAND MASTER CHIEF (SW/AW) SUSAN A. WHITMAN, USN  
 

Master Chief Whitman, originally from Piety Hill, Illinois, joined the Navy in August 1985.  After 
completing basic training in Orlando, Florida, she attended Yeoman “A” School at Meridan, Mississippi and 

was transferred to Fleet Air Reconnaissance Squadron THREE (VQ-3), Barbers Point, Hawaii, where she 

was advanced to Yeoman Third and Second Class Petty Officer.  

In October 1990, she transferred to Navy Recruiting District Boston, where she served as the Commanding 

Officer’s Yeoman and was advanced to Petty Officer First Class and transferred to USS HOLLAND (AS-32), 

Agana, Guam. 

Master Chief Whitman reported aboard USS HOLLAND (AS-32) in October, 1995.  She served as the Ship’s 

Secretary and earned the Enlisted Surface Warfare Specialist device during this tour.   

In October 1997, she transferred to USS NIMITZ (CVN-68), Bremerton, Washington, as the Reactor 
Department Yeoman.  She was advanced to Chief Petty Officer and earned the Enlisted Aviation Warfare 

Specialist device. 

In October 1999, she reported to United States Transportation Command, Scott AFB, Illinois, where she was 

the Director of Intelligence (J2) Administrative Leading Chief Petty Officer and Reserve Program 
Manager.  She was awarded Senior Enlisted Service Member of the Year and was advanced to Senior Chief 

Petty Officer. 

Master Chief Whitman reported to Recruit Training Command, Great Lakes, Illinois in November, 2002, 

where she completed both Instructor and Recruit Division Commander Schools.  She was a successful 
Recruit Division Commander and qualified as a Master Training Specialist. 

In January 2006, she reported on board USS DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER (CVN-69) Norfolk, Virginia as 

the Ship’s Secretary and Administrative Department LCPO. 

Currently she is stationed on board USS VELLA GULF (CG-72) Norfolk, Virginia as the Command Master 

Chief.   

Master Chief Whitman has been awarded the Defense Meritorious Service Medal, Navy Commendation 
Medal (2 awards), Joint Service Achievement Medal and Navy Achievement Medal (6 awards), and various 

unit and campaign awards.  She also wears the Enlisted Surface Warfare Specialist and Enlisted Aviation 

Warfare Specialist insignias. 
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-----Original Message----- 

From: Morrison, Fred [mailto:Fred.Morrison@jud.ca.gov]  

Sent: Tuesday, November 18, 2008 4:08 PM 

To: Glenn Smith 

Subject: RE: Another History Maker 

Yes, that is me.  I will be retiring from the court of appeal in January.  I also spent 12 years on active duty in the Army, 

followed by 18 years in the California Army National Guard (part time). I was a BG when I retired in 1993.  I wanted to 

join the Navy, but back then they required 20/20 vision and I did not qualify. 

Glenn, I really enjoy the Edisto web site and all your messages.  Thanks again for the Edisto baseball caps, I've got 

one for myself and each of my four sons. 

All the best, 

Fred Morrison 

PS We will take my dad's class ring and along with my mom's miniature ring put it in some type of display and give it to 

one of our sons. 

From: Glenn Smith [mailto:ussedisto@bellsouth.net]  

To: Morrison, Fred 

Subject: RE: Another History Maker 

If I may be a little curious, are you the Fred K. Morrison, Associate Justice, Court of Appeal, Third Appellate District?  I 

seem to recall that you were in the judicial system in CA and when I googled you back in 2006, I think you were 

running for election at that time. 

Original Message----- 

From: Morrison, Fred [mailto:Fred.Morrison@jud.ca.gov]  

To: Glenn Smith 

Subject: RE: Another History Maker 

Dear Glenn: 

I thought you would be interested in hearing about an unusual benefit I received from placing a message on the USS 

Edisto web site several years ago.  My father, RADM William F. Morrison, was the captain of the Edisto in 1949-

1950.  Several years ago I wrote an entry on the web site describing my dads' subsequent career and how much I 

enjoyed visiting the Edisto as an eight year old boy. 

Last week I was contacted by the Naval Academy.  A woman in Newport, Rhode Island had found my dad's Naval 

Academy ring from the class of 1935 in a junk drawer in her house.  My dad had lost his ring while on temporary duty 

in Newport in 1954.  The only way the academy was able to find me was by goggling my dad's name and finding my 

entry on the Edisto web site. 

So thanks again to you and all the alumni of the Edisto. 

All the best, 

Fred Morrison 
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John Duignan, ’61-63 
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Bill Willinder, ’47-48 
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FROM DOWN UNDER  
 
-----Original Message----- 

From: helen pullin [mailto:helen_483@hotmail.com]  

Sent: Monday, May 19, 2008 2:47 AM 

To: Glenn Smith 

Subject: RE: Question 

 

Yes, the flowers on Valentine’s Day were in fact the first time I had ever been given anything.  Valentine’s day was 

not well known in NZ at that time. The Helium Balloons almost pulled me off the pavement when the sailor walked 

me home to my Grandmothers I looked like Mary Poppins in uniform. Yes I think 1960. The tinned Turkeys (for 

thanksgiving) that went walka bout from your storeroom on the ground floor of the Barracks still remain a mystery we 

were given a severe dressing down, but that didn’t work. 

 

I think that the Eastwind may have been in port at some time also. Time does go, memories don’t and that’s good. The 

nurses from Dunedin Public Hospital were a great mob of girls and I am sure they enjoyed the parties etc. Sgt Joe La 

Hood and I used to drive around McClaggan St area and if we saw wobbly sailors, we  would pick them up in the 

Land Rover and take them to the ship before the MPs found them. The marching demonstrations at Carisbrook 

Football ground were just an amazing show of skill with the rifles etc. They were good simple things that gave the 

local community much pleasure. 

 

I remember a US Battleship anchoring off shore, they brought the Admiral ? ashore by a smaller boat. This - if I am 

not having a senior moment - was around the time of the Cuban crisis. or when Kennedy became President. Lunch 

onboard was awesome different food to our Mess food.  

 

Posted today the info, the girl who photcopied the article started cutting it to fit A4 (what a dope) so it’s minus the 

Otago Daily Times heading on the left hand side. I have also included a couple of photos. One Army 1958 and 1 Navy 

1985 with a covering minute note to confirm my identity. They should reach you in about 7 days time Will endeavor 

to recover the series of articles  I think the Evening Star ran them. Everything is in archives and is a pain. Cheers. 

Helen 
 

  

Article Submitted by Helen Pullin 
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Editor’s Note: 

USN Admiral George Dufek was task force leader of 

“OPERATION DEEPFREEZE” in 1956 and wrote a book by 

the same title.  I found the book on eBay and sent it to 

one of the members who is to forward it on to another 

until all those from that cruise have read the book 
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More stuff from Karl “Pete” Kettlehut 

 

Note 1959 Stamp 

New Members in 2008 

Last_Name First_Name Rate Onboard 

Brackett Richard S. BM2 62-64 

Charney Stuart ADR3 57-58 

Dove George E. MR2 55-56 

Ford John G. RDSN 53-54 

Gaull Charles E. SN 52-55 

Grassby George K. SN 61 

Green Duane L. Marine Cpl 47-48 

Hunter Hugh A. SN 59-63 

Lakatos Steven W. SN 55-56 

McPherson Jim D. FN 59-61 

Oldeman John K. RMSA 57-58 

Robinson George L., Jr. SFM2 62-63 

Travis William E. FN 47-49 

Vogel Robert J. SN 59-61 

Yednak Paul ETSN 52-53 

 

Editors Note:   
I am reminded by both George Soulia and Jon Newton that Jon is the author of the poem, "John 

Biscoe Boatbusten Boaten."   It was reported in the last issue that the author was anonymous.  It was 

in fact written by Jon Newton, ’58-59 who also is the author of the Edisto Song that was part of your 

Kee Bird package. 
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More Contributors to our Memory Books & Kee Bird 

 

 

Omar Toner, ’56-60

I wish to pay tribute and give 

thanks to a host of our shipmates 

that have sent material for use in 

the Association Library, Kee Bird 

and fodder for our Memory Books.   

To name a few:  

Omar Toner,  Art Kelsey,  Al Werner, 

Helen Pullin, Henry Giles (US Atka),   

Art Kelsey, Virgil Paulk, Jon Newton, 

John Mussche, William Travis, the Late 

Earl Ware, David Collins, Al Cropper and 

Paul Noonan,  who with Karl “Pete” 

Kettlehut  have sent enough photos 

and Icebreaker material to fill a large 

packing crate.   

Thank you. 

Glenn 

 

Articles, photos and other material are used 

to make up a Memory Book for 

display/reading at our reunions. 
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Scuttlebutt 

 

DUES  
At the 2008 All Hands meeting of the Association, the general membership approved a $5 hike in Annual 

Dues, increasing the dues from $10 to $15 per year.  It was also approved to change the dues period to run 

from January 1
st
 to December 31

st
 of each year.    

 

There are times when money is received in amounts that exceed the dues that are owed, and are deemed to 

be a donation unless accompanied by specific instructions on how the money should be applied (Pete 

Kettlehut once sent me $100 to be spent only on beer – it was).   If in doubt as to where you stand on dues, 

our Treasurer, Jim Jensen keeps copius records and will provide information on your standing by email: 

lakeflyjim@jrecoop.com or by phone: 715-585-2399.  Or mail to Jim Jensen at:  N 4792 Homestead Rd, 

Hawkins, WI  54530 

Email  
Do you have an email address that you haven’t shared with us?  Or have you changed email addresses? If so, 

we would like to hear from you.   Please call (321) 269-5637 or send an email at:  ussedisto@bellsouth.net. 

At one time we had almost 800 shipmates who had valid email addresses but that number has dropped to 

about half with two-thirds (200) of the good addresses belonging to members of the Association. We realize 

that people change Internet Service Providers (ISPs) along with their email address.   If you don’t have a 

computer, or an email address, please be reminded that your local libraries are your best source to “get 

online.”   Not only do they have computers with public access to the Internet, but often someone can assist 

you in learning how to use the computer as well as help you to setup/establish a Free email account with 

Yahoo.com, MSN Hotmail.com or Google’s “Gmail.”  The latter seems to be most popular with my friends 

and can be found at www.gmail.com.  The advantage to having a web-based email account such as gmail, is 

that you can log on to your web mail wherever there is a computer with Internet access.  Most hotels now 

provide a computer with Internet access so that you can send/read your mail while on the road. 

 
KEE BIRD 
The Association has a nonprofit bulk mailing permit which has an annual fee of $175.  This permit allows us 

to mail the newsletter (within size & weight restrictions) at approximately 16.5 cents per envelope. With 

each printing and distribution (3 or 4 times a year) with 300 issues numbering into thousands of pages, the 

cost of ink cartridges, paper and envelopes is a big chunk of our Treasury each year.   Having Staples, 

Kinkos or other printing service perform the job is even more expensive and we still have to fold/stuff/label 

and pay the postage.   

A less expensive method and less time consuming is to develop and publish the newsletter as a PDF 

(portable document format) file and send to all that have an email account.  Currently there are roughly 300 

newsletters sent out at each mailing and two-thirds of the recipients have a valid email address.  There may 

be some cost savings that can be achieved by limiting our postal mailing to only the members that do not 

have a computer/email address.   Additionally all newsletters can be posted on the web site and be available 

to anyone that has access to the Internet.    

Please let me know by email (ussedisto@bellsouth.net) if you are 

willing to accept your newsletter by email. 

mailto:lakeflyjim@jrecoop.com
mailto:ussedisto@bellsouth.net
http://www.gmail.com/
mailto:ussedisto@bellsouth.net
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  SHIP’S STORE 

Ship photo may be obtained by sending a $20 

check or money order to Glenn Smith, P.O. Box 747, 

Mims, FL  32754 ($20 Includes mailer tube, postage) 

 

 

13 x 19 inches 

 

 
Navy Blue or Khaki 

 

Navy Blue or Khaki hats for $25 (includes shipping cost 

 

 

 

 
       ENS Lyman H. Smith, ’62-64 

 

Mail check or Money 

Order to: 

Lyman H. Smith 
PO Box 524 

South Sutton, NH 03273  
 

Lyman Smith says he still has 

plenty of South Pole, 90 

Degree license plates for sale 

if anyone would like a unique 

plate for their automobile.  I 

have one on each auto and 

often get asked if I drove all 

the way down to Antarctica. 

To those smart folks, I give 

them a dumb answer “Yes.” 

Cost for the plates is $15.00 

plus $5.00 shipping and 

handling. Cost for two plates 

is $35.00 if both are shipped 

to the same address as two 

may be shipped for the same 

rate as one.  

Lyman has contributed 

hundreds of dollars to the 

Assn from the sale of these 

plates. 

 

 

 

 


